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denomination after denomination. God wants our eyes fixed on the Lord Jesus

Christ, not on a human organizaion', no matter how great it is .... end of Rec. 2

Record 3

.....to use everything we can to adavance His work, but He wants us to use it

with the realizatIon that as long as the organization is in the hands of

Christian man following Him, it is worth following, and supporting , and working

with, and when it has fallen into Satan's hands we must say, get thee behind me

Satan, for thou savorest not the things that be of God, and it it does not turn

we must turn away fromit and start from the grounj up, and begin and laboriously

build again. Now this is the second phase of the meaning of this passage which I

want to bring to you today. I don't think you need it os much as a great many

people do here and there, but I think we all need it some. We want to leanr not

to put secondary things in the place of eirst things, not to put any secondary

thing, no.1 matter how good, in the place where it becomes and end in iteelf,

but only an end as it is true to the Lord Jesus Christ, and serves Him. It is

very very vital to be free from human attitudes of reverence to ta human

organizations or human things, and have the Lord be our objective, and the human

things be only a mexx means to serve the Lord, but what I think is perhaps even

more important for us here, than this aspect of it is the third aspect. The

third aspect which I think everyone of us needs. The first aspect, this as a

basis for the claims of the H. C. church which are being broadcast thr'ough'

the United States today, and every possible effort is being made to extend it

and having great success in many ...2-...This we need to know, the fsity of

according to this. Secondly, we need to know the danger of becoming too attached

to any human organization in itself, but thirdly we wxat want to put ourselves

in the place of Peter. For there is a very real sense in whibl-i any one of us

i you say, Thou the Christ, the Son of the Living God, Jesus, says to you,

Thou art Peter, and upon this rock, I 3will build my church, and the gates of

Hell shall not prevail against it. If you are convinced of the deity of Christ,

if you are ... 3... to Him, and living in close fellowship with Him, He will use

you to lead people to go forward, in accordance with His marvelous life. He will
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